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GNEISSES OF TEKIJA REGION, NE SERBIA
 

V.JOKSIMOVIC
 

ABSTRACT 

The paper ,presents the resul ts of the research of 

gneiases of the region of Tekija with the objective, to 

characterize the type of the protoliths and the ~eta~orphic 

_evolution, based on the fabric of rocks and mineral 

transtor.ations in them. 

INTRODUCTI01\ 

The investigated gneisses belong to the region of Tekija 

located in Northeast Serbia, namely the eastern slopes of 

the mountain Miroc:!. 

The first data on. the geological structure of the studied 

area were given by H. Zujovie (1893) and S. Urolevie 

(1908) who mention different sorts ot schists in this region. 

A. Grubie (1962) classified crystalline schists into the 

aaphibolite facies with characteristic ainerals: hornblende, 

lIIuecovite, garnet., staurol1te and kyanite. The data on the 

.ineral composition of Tekija, Sip, and Bn:ft Palanka rock' 

were given by V. Aleksie and H. Kalenie (1977} who claim that 

aioeral associations correspond to the allphibC?lite facies of 

the re«ional therlllo-dynamic ~eta.orphis~ ot Barrow type, i.e. 

the continental lIIetall-orphism of kyanite-sillimanitfO type, of 
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medium P - medium T, with superimposed metamorphism of low p

high T. In the short review of the meta_orphic processes 

of Old-Baikal cycle, V. Aleksic and H. Kalenic (1977) report: 

"Cryst.alline schists of t.he Hoesian and Ku~aJ - HOlllolJe 

~etamorphic belt ol: Old-Baikal cycle originated from 

shallow-water psam_ite-pelite sediments deposited in the 

broad (Pangeosynclinal) area at the southern boundary of the 

Karelian Europe. Considering the r8re Occur~ence of basic 

maglllatites, we cannot refer with confidence to the type' of 

crust in the base of Old-Baikal products. The processes ol 

kratonization, i.e. sial 1lI0bilization, occurred in seve.ral phases: 

a) in the first. ph$se, Na-Ca mobilization (plsgio~rani

tizationl took place in the conditions of kyanite-sillimanite 

meta.orphism, i.e. thermo-dynamic metamorphism Barrow's type. 

Then the products of amphibolite facies mediulll P - .ediulII T 

were created, with t.he characteristic zones: sillimanite (?) 

kyan~te-staurolite-garnet-biotitezone; 

b) in t.he second phase, granit.ization was JIIanifest-ed 

the occurrence of augen, 8mygdaloidal, and other types of 

migmatite goeiases, as well as the occurrence of granitoids, 

which in late kinematic events obtain the gneiss-like appearance; 

cl in the late kinematics, there occur aplitoid 

granitoida which 1n the form of veins cut across the already 

miglllstized rocks.~ 

In the separation of units within Carpato-Balkanides, 

B.Siko4ek and B. Haksilllo\'ic (1965) consider the Tekija 

crystalline as GetikUlll, and!'l. Andjelko\'ic and P. Nikolic 119741 

8S Djerdap Nappe. 

PETROGRAPHY 

" the Tekija crystalline there schists, 
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gneis9-mica schists, gneisses, quartzites, amphibolites and 

amphiholitic schisLs. As the aim of the study was to characterize 

the type of the protol iths and the met.amorphic evolution in the 

studied area, based on the fabric of rocks and mineral 

trllnsfor'lations in them, t.he paper snows fine augen gneisses, 

porphyroblastic plagioclase gneisses, augen gneisses and fine-

grained ndca gneisses with characteristic blasts of plagioclases. 

of the Tekija crystalline. They occur in the central part.s of the 

complex, and they are characterized by a fine 

augen texture, relicts of blasto-psaulJlite structure (Fig.·2) and by 

the phenomena of recrystallization. 

In fine-augen gneisses, the augen are polymineralic 

(made of very fine-grained plagioclase and quartz), or Illonollline

raIic (quartz or K-feldspar) with dimensions reaching 2.4mm x' 211111. 

In the interstices of the ~eyes" weakly oriented flakes of biotite, 

needles of sillimanite and a few grains of quartz, garnet, plagio

clase, and metallic _ineral appear. Together with these minerals 

sericite, and in Bo.e varieties muscovi te, appear (whereas 

sillillanite disappears and sericite la gradually reduced) 

and rarely, kyanite occurs in addition- (in the absence of 

sillimanite and sericite). 

Quartz occurs in the augen in lIono.ineralic aggregates 

(relicts o! quartzite !ro. original sandstones) or aggregates 

with plagioclase, but In the !ora of individual grains. When 

it is in Monoaineralic aggregates, it very often intergrow8 

mosaicslly, and its blasts are coarser (ca 0.' 2 .. x 0.3 am) than 

the blasts of quartz which occurs in augen aggregates with 

plagioclase, where it is very fine-grained (0.02 .. x 0.02 .. j 

and allotrio.orphic. 
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Figure 1. 

Gc-ologie map of sc!ll~:ls of Tckija unu Sip (LL~arkovic et 111., 
1973/74; and P,Bog(LlnOVle, 1973; cUllIjJosed b~' M.h.aIoni.c illld 
V. cl. 1 e k sic ). Leg (' n d: I. '1 c s °z ° i c s (' d i III en t s ; 2 . UtI ° r i t e s chi s t s • 
ph y 11 i t e s and mE' t a sa n d s t 0 ne s ; 3 , Gr; I nit e s . 4 . ~I i g mit lit. c g ne i ss e s ; 
5.Amphybolites and amphybolite se!lists;6.~llnrLzlles;7.MicCl

sehists;8.P1agioclase gneJssE's nnd gnciss-micuschists; 
9.Fuult;lO.Supposed fault. 

figure ~. f.i15urc 3. 

Photomicrograph of r"ll,:ls Phol')lilicrognlph of K-feldspar \,0:-

of blastopsammite stl'ucturc. i~hyr()l;lasts (fi nc-;;raincd gne is~:) 
a. Q\lartz- f,c-1dspa r agg rl'gal.cs. Cro3s~'d poluI'jzers.~lngniried 25 :\.. 
b.Qunrtz aggregates.Crossed 
polarizers.~ngnified 25 x. 
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K-feldspar occurs in various amounts (frequently it is 

absent or reduced to a mini~um), as homogeneous or part1r 

homogeneous grains of different size. Coarser grains are ca 2 am 
, 

j( 1.2 mm. According to optical me~surelllents, the angle of 

optical axes ranges from _71 0 to _80°. Very rarely in sericite 

aggregates which occur locally in K-feldspar(Fig.3), fine needles 

of sillimanite also appear. 

In the river Kosovica the distribution of fine-sugen gheisses 

is small I and they are characterized by a considerabre 

content of younger K-feldspar, wh ieh are ve i n type. As for the 

variety occurring in the watershed of the Vel iki Potok, the 

primary K-feldspar is often absent (due to intense alteration). 

Plagioclase occurs in augen together with quartz 

(rock relicts from sandstonesl. It forms quite fine (0.02 mm 

x 0.02 m~l, allotriomorphic blasts which are clear and untwinned. 

It was observed that crystallinity gradually increases in 

some varieties of these rocks, namely the size of quartz blasts 

and of fel.dspar in quartz-feldspar augen (Fig.4) increases. 

Simultaneously, sillimanite disappeared and fine folia of 

muscovite appeared. 

In "~crystallized augen, plagioclases and quartz range in 

dimensions to 0.15 mm x 0.15 mm, although in different 

varieties of these rocks there are all the grades in grain 

sizes between 0.02 mm x 0.02 mm and 0.15 mm x 0.15 mm. It is 

important to note t.hat. each rock v.ariet)· is always distinguished 

by uniform sizes of quart.z and plagiocll\se blasts in the augen. 

Opt.icnl ch a ra c teristics indicate that in the 

rccrystallized /lugen, the acid plagioclase contains up to An ' 
1S 

In the variet.ies of fine-augen gneisses w.ith in~ensive)y 

recrystallized quartz feldspar augen, part ial cumulat. i ve 
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crystallization in the Ilugen occurs very rarely 

which represents the initial phase in the formation 

of future porphyroblastic plllgioclaae gneisses (Fig. 5). 

Biotite occurs in the form of fine flakes sized 0.3 mm x 

0.1 mm. It is weakly oriented and (together with aillimanite, 

quartz and garnet) it fills the interstices of the augen. It 

wa~ observed very rarely also in recrystallized quartz 

feldspar augen or in sericitic aggregates. 

It is characteristic that biolite reaches its 

quantitative maximum in the varieties of fine-augen gnei~ses 

in which quartz and plagioclase blasts in quartz-feldspar augen 

are the smallest and where the participation of sillimanite is 

the greatest. 

SilliManite shows positive elongation and occurs: 

in the form of slIIaller, fine-aclcular, monolllineralic 

aggregates; 

- together with sericite in K-feldspar; 

in the central parts of sericite aggregates which 

resemble the coarser grains of K-feldspar; and 

- in aggregates with biotite and garnet between the augen. 

Garnet occurs in the form of quite small blasts together 

with biolite. 

Sericite is concentrated in aggregates (where it is 

sometimes with relict a;llllllanite, or very rarely with 

biolit.eJ occurring in the rock lIIass between the augen, or the.y 

OCCllr locally in K-feldspar. 

By the extinction of ~illi.anite ~nd by the iMcrease of 

blast siz~s in quartz-feldspar augen, sericite grades into 

fine-fol iftted musco,"ite, which i,s <>vidently the consequence of 

~ new, prograde phase of ~eta.orphls•. 
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Huscov i t.e occurs in f ine-augen gnc i s ..e.. with 

recrystellized quartz-feldspar aUlilen. It occurs in nodular, 

tine-plated aggregates (in which also fine kyanite is rarely 

observed), rarely in fine folia in recryslallized quartz-feldspar 

a..ugen and, finally, with biotite in the interstices or the Rugen. 

Kyanite occurs tn those varieties of fine augen gneisses 

wherp .uscovite appears instead of sericite. It occurs in rine 

blasts with the angJ.e of optical axes 2V :. _81° and the 

angle of darkeninR Ng:c ~ 5°. 

Based on the successive occurrences of different 

varietiea at these rocks which represent evolutionary stages 

at their transfor.ation, and on account of the 

relicts of bias to - psalllll i te structure and lIIineral 

tran.forlllations. it can be concluded that they derived 

by the laetallorphis. of graywackes and conglollleratic 

ea~d8tone6, and that they were subjected to polymeta..orphis~. 

Original sands tones contained fraglllenls of rocks (which were 

trans!or.ed by lIIeta.orphislII into quartz and quartz-feldspar aUilenl, 

K-feldspar, and quartz and they were oonded by clayey 

cementing .alerial. At places where K-feldspAr WAS 

kaolinized in the original sandstones, and where the 

potassiu. co.ponent was leached, at high temper"t.urcs nnd 

pressures, fine acicular silli.anite ...as forlled. During in the 

subsequent re~ro~rade changes, sillimanite was replaced by 

sericite, so that today primary silli.anite needles are rarely 

observed in sericite aggregates which occur localJy in 

K-feldllpar. In the new prograde stage of llIetalllorphism, 

sillilllanite disappears, sericite ill replaced by lQuscovitp, 

kyanite appears and also cUlllulative crystallization in 

quartz-feldspar augen which represents the initial phase in 
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the formation of porphyroblastic ptagioclase gneisses. 

_~~~E~l~~~!!~~~~_~!!8!~~!!~~_S~~!~~~~have schistose texture 

and porphyroblastic structure. They are characterized by the 

associatIon: qUartz-p1agiOClasetmicrocline-biotite-~uscovite-

garnet and, in the form of porphyroblasts, plagioclase from 

An to AntS reaching ca 2 m~ x 3 mm in size, and quartz ..
9 

~~S~~_S~~!~~~~ are of augen texture and porphyroblastic 

structure. The augen are with dimensions reaching 1.2 cm x 1.2 cm and 

are made of coarse porphyroblasts of plagioclase from An to
lO 

An ZO 
.(Fig.5) and quartz. They consist of plagioclases, quartz, sometimes 

microcline, muscovite, oiotite and garnet which are sometimes 

accompanied by kyanite or stauroJite. 

E!!g!!?=!!~~~ were not distinguished as a special type of 

gneisses based on cO.llon petroJogic criteria. The following 

cr-iteria were taken into consIderation for their distinction: 

the characteristic blasts of plagioclases IFig.7) showing all th~ 

features of plagioclase porphyroblasts of the previously 

described rocks. Their texture is schistose and the donllnant 

structure is lepidoblastic. They are characterized by the 

association quartz - plagioclase (An 9 to AntS' - biolile-muscovile 

-garnet!microcline. 

CHARACTERISTICS OF AUGEN GNEISSES, PORPHYROBLASTIC 
PLAGIOCLASE GNElSSES AND FINE-GRAINED MICA GNEJSSES WITH 

CHARACTERISTIC BLASTS OF PLAGIOCLASE 

Starting from the Bugen gneisscs and porphyrobJaslic 

plagioclase gncisses, to fine-grained .icft gneisses with 

characteristic blasts of plagioclases, it can be observed: 

- that po~phyroblasts and characteristic blasts'of 

plaltioclases are untwinned or polysynlhetically tw.inned and 

that. they contain numerous inclusions of fine grains of 
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quartz and sometimes garnet and fine flakes of muscovite and 

biotite, so that at places it appears also as diablastic 

intergrowth; 

that ~icrocline is formed after the phase Jf 

cataclasis of these rocks and that it occurs only locally 

/according to M. Kalenic and V. Aleksic (1977) "aicroclinization 

accompanied by the processes of granitization is a subae.quent 

process"/; 

that microcl ine is concentrated in the veinlets or that 

it occurs 8S "patches" in the porphyroblasts of plagioclases 

(metasomatic replace~ent}i 

- that lIlicrocline 'of the gneisses at the northern part of 

the studied area has mainly the grid twinning, whereas toe 

microcline observed in the southern part or the terrain is 

always homogeneous, which can be an indication of 

two-stage formation oC microcline; 

- that biotite usually predominates over muscovite and 

that it occurs {usually together with ~uscovite} in bands 

alternat i ng w i to quartz- feldspar, or as aureoles around 

porphyroblasts and blasts of plagioclasesi 

that lIluscovite often occurs in the fo rID of 

mono-mineral aggregates which look like transformed 

K-feldspars frolll original sedimentary rocks; 

-t03t staurolite- is pres('nt onl)' in some vari('ties of 

nU~E"n-g:n!"jsse.« and Ihat it occurs in th~ form of 

pol"phyrohlilsls of C"hAr(lC"t('ristic pleoC"hroism in honl'r~yellow 

shacil;''' {optic- AXlEd (lngle 2V =- -+AZo); 

-that kyanite occurs rarel!>' in some augen-gneisses and 

that it occurs in the forlll of blasts, with the oplic fl:'linl 

ar.gle 2V ~ _82° 3nd the nngl(' of dllrkc-ning Ng:c = 6u 
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locally the rocks are cataclased "and retrogradely 

metamorphosed, with chlorite, aericite and minerals from 

epidote group as retrograde products. 

CHARACTER OF PROTOLITHS 

Augen-gneisses, porphyroblastic plagioclase gneisses,, 
fine augen-gneisses and fine-grained mica gneiS8es with 

characteristic blasts of plagioclases must be genetically associated, 

as in the fteld (going from the southern towards the northern 

part), there is a good succession of these rocks, as well as 

the absence of indications of the introduction of components ,in 

the phase of thei r creation. Based on the field and microscopic 

investigations, it can be concluded that augen gneisses 

probably represent the final products of metamorphism of 

original conglomerates, the porphyroblastic plagioclase 

gneisses are the products of the meta~orphism of co~lomeratic 

sandstones, fine-augen gneisses are the products of the 

metamorphism of conglomeratic sandstones and graywackes, 

and the fine-grained gneisses with characteristic blasts of 

plagioclase9 are the products of metamorphism of 

fine-grained sandstones with the presence of rock fragments. 

METAMORPHIC EPISODES 

Burial of this sedimentary succession into deeper parts 

of the earth's crust under medium preS8ure and high teMperature 

conditions, augen-gneisses with sillt.anite were f~rmed (~n~ 

with the mineral association quartz-plagioclase- ,K-fe.ldspar

biotite-sillimanite-garnet) which today represent ~et~stable 

relicts in the investigated crystalline. 

The absence of the coexistence of musco~ite and' quartz, 
, 

the presence of sillimanite (i n:ltead of kYllnite and 
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8\lacovite) and biotite indicate that the prlINry prograde 

.etamorphis. must have taken place under high temperatures and 

aedium pressures, namely in .the conditions of lower-temperature 

part ot the sillimanite-almandine-orthoclase 8ubfacies of the , , 

alaandlne-amphibolite 'acles of Barrow type metamorphism 

(Winkler, 1961). This means that the temperature must 

have been 6500 C. and the pressure higher than 6 kbar, 

~co.panied by 8 relatively dry system. because in the 

~pposite' case, with a SllIall quant.ity of water, ·metallo,rphis. 

w~uld proceed under lower temperatures. 

Fine-augen gneisses with sillimanite occur at places in 

th& central part of the ~omplex. where also high-temperature 

••phibolites appear. but such a high degree of 

_meta.orphis. should characterize the whole co.plex. 

Aftp.r this .eta.orphic stage, a phase of retrograde 

.eta.o~his. followed which is recorded in rine -augen 

gneissea with si 11 imani te. In thta of 

.etamorphiam (which must have been short, as it did not 

succeed to overprint c"mplete]Y the primary assemblages) 

under conditio,na ',of lower temperatures and pressures and the 

actlon of-.o~ution8 (primarily water), the existing mineral 

parageneei!l bee,,--.c unstable and was repiaced by new lilt nel·als. 

Sillimanlte graded into sericite, and then, in the following 

.pb,ase ot the prog"rade lIIet,alllorphi alii , sericite graded into 

./ f/. 

mus~ovite and feldspar-quartz augen were transfor~ed into 

porphyroblasts of Rci'd plalll:iocloBcc, and quart.z "\llIen int..o quartz 

porphyroblast~. In the thi.rd phasro of m,etamorphi,sm, aug<"n

porphyroolasLic pJagioclase gneisllles and fine-grain .. d mica 

gnelsses with characterislic blasls of plagioclases w~re 

developed as the metallorphic product.8 of nugcn 
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sillimanite gneisses (which do not exist nowadays, but whose 

awg~n, by their fabric and composition, must have been 

si_lIar to the auien of fine-augen gneisses), fine-augen 

Ine!~ses and fine-grained sillimanite gneisses in which 

there must have existed the aggregates of fine-grained 

feldspar and quartz. 

Inte r pre t ation of the fabric of augen and 

porphy,roblastic plagioclase gncisses, as well as fine-grained 

mica gneisses with characteristic blasts of plagioclases indicate 

preexistence of the primary sedimentary series to form these 

rocks, i.e. in the composition.and fabric of t.he cpnglolllerates, 

conglolllerat ie sandstones, graywackes and fine-grai n"rI 

ssndstones In wnich, by the processes of polymetamorphism, 

some fragments of rocks, by their transforlllation "i n 

situ", developed into augen, porphyroblasts and blasts. 

In the third phase of metamorphism, the dia"nostic 

minerals are staurolite, kyanite snd almandine. Such a 

metamorphosed series corresponds to the medium stage of metamor

phism (Winkler,1976), i.e. to the temperature and pressure which 

were lower than the temperature and pressure in the sillimanite-

almandine orthoclase sulJfacies of l,he alllandine 

amphibolite facies of Barrow type metamorphism (Winkler, 1967). 

The ivestigated rocks belong to Carpato-Balkanides, i.e. the 

metamorphic belt continuing through ROIll8n'ia, but not in Grf'ece, 

still they represent the wider Aegean area. Polyme-tamorphism is 

possible almost in all old metamorphic areas, so this paI1('l" is a 

COntribution to the solution of thig problem, especially in the 

metamorphic areas of Southern Carpathians. 

CONCLUSION 

"he paper presents the results of' the research of the 
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gneisses of Tekija r~gion in the aia to characterjze the 

type of pr-otoliths and the lIetamorphic evolution, based on the 

co~position and fabric oC the rocks, as ~ell 8S on the mineral 

relationships.Based on the results of the research of 

gneisses. it can be concluded that they developed by 

poly.et~.orphism probably of congloaerates. coogie.eratic 

sandstones, graywackes and fine-grained sandatones in which 

there still existed aome fine fragments .of rocks. The 

interpretation of the fabric of augen and porphyroblastfc. 

plagioclase gneisses, as well as fine-grained mica gneis8~s 

with charact.eristic blasts of plagioclsses, indicates also the 

preexistence of a sedimentary series which forlled these rocks, 

i.e. the fabric and composition of conglomerates, conglomeratic 

sandstones, graywackes and fine-grained gand15tonea in which, by 

processes of polymorphism, the frag~ents of rocks, by their 

transformaLion "in situ" developed into augen, porphyroblasts and 

blasts. The first stage of metamorl)hism took place under 

conditions of lh~ sillimanite-almandin~-orlhoclase5ubtacies 

of the ahlandint"-aIJphiboJ i te facies of Barro~ type 

metamorphism (Winklcr, 19671; the serond phase was of 

r~tl'ograd(' charncLer loce-urro::nce of :!ocrle-it .. nnd dilil3ppearance 

of slllilllllnlt(") and it mt/st h8\e hf"cn shorL, ht"t;ause it did 

1I0l oblilct'{Itx compl!?'tel)" th~ differences i.n the degree of 

mu l-alPO rph i s lP, <he thi rd phAse tocc~lrrencc· of 

slllurolile and k)'Rnltc) corrl"sponds to the <,onditions of the 

m('diu1I j>rrssIlr(" lInd tC'mp"rntlll'e cof metamorphism l ....·inkler, 1970), 

and I'r(""'sur ... in th~ cnnditions of .oiJli!llJ\nitf" f1lmandine 

orthoclase $ubfaeies of the almundine - t1l11phJbolite fac-ie-s or 

Burro ..' t~·pC' rnelarnorphiS!fl { .... inkler, 196;J. 
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